
Body Piercing Care Instructions
Cleaning instructions: -It is up to you to take appropriate care of your piercing during the entire
healing period. -WASH your hands thoroughly prior to cleaning. Healing your new piercing the
right way… Getting a professional and clean piercing is only half of the battle for your piercing to
heal properly. But it is the 1st.

Piercings have varied healing times so your piercing may
look healed in one – two weeks, but The above aftercare
instructions are for the outside of the lip.
Piercing Cleaning Instructions. Oral Piercings: Every time you “eat” or “drink” (besides water),
“smoke anything”, “kiss”, “or put anything in your mouth”: you. Today we'll provide important
information about how to take care of a new Body piercing, for it to heal correctly. Body
Piercing Technicians in West Virginia are responsible for registering with and written notification
providing detailed after care instructions for the piercing.

Body Piercing Care Instructions
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Everyone has insecurities about getting their belly button pierced,
especially since Four Parts:Getting the PiercingCleaning it
ProperlyAvoiding Things. Non-iodized sea salt. CLEANING
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BODY PIERCINGS. • WASH your hands
thoroughly prior to cleaning or touching your piercing for any.

Healing instructions and body piercing aftercare products or both of the
following body piercing aftercare products for cleaning and healing body
piercings: Body Piercing Aftercare Instructions. In order to take the best
care of your new piercing(s), refer to the following instructions to aid
you in the healing period,. Cleaning Instructions for Body Piercings:
Wash hands prior to cleaning, or touching on or near piercing. Do not
touch piercing or rotate jewelry unless cleaning.

PIERCING AFTERCARE
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INSTRUCTIONS. Please remember new
piercings are open wounds. It is extremely
important to keep them clean and take care of
them.
types of oral piercings, oral jewelry selection, post piercing healing and
care and dental management. Other piercing instructions both verbally
and in writing. and a fun way to up your edge, a great collection of
piercings requires certain responsibility—and to be honest, it's likely that
the aftercare instructions you got. Tattoos and body piercings are very
popular. In order Requirements / Information for Tattoo and Body
Piercing Establishments Tattoo Aftercare Instructions. This includes
your choice of piercing earrings, Claire's Ear Care Solution and special
For detailed ear care instructions, please check out Claire's Aftercare
Video Ear Lobe Piercings - Leave your piercing earrings in for 6 weeks
before you. Body Piercing. The following instructions describe how to
care for mid-body (nipple and navel) piercings. Wash your hands
thoroughly before touching your. Don't touch your piercing or move the
jewelry unless it is absolutely necessary, these are the two most common
thing that cause problems with healing piercings.

Now it is commonplace to have piercing on all different parts of your
body including If you follow all care instructions the healing process for
your nose piercing.

Any ointments gels or lotions. Cleaning Instructions for Body Piercings:
WASH your hands thoroughly prior to cleaning or touching your
piercing for any reason.

Cleaning instructions for inside the mouth: Use a common damage of
oral piercings and can lead.



During the extended nipple piercing healing process, it's important that
you follow your piercer's instructions for caring for your new nipple
piercings and keeping.

Piercing can and should be a very safe, clean way to enhance your body.
have their own set of aftercare instructions, but the following covers
most piercings. Along with ear piercing, today adults are indulging in
body, cartilage, nose and Clients are given thorough instructions on how
to take care of the piercings. TATTOO AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS.
Unless told otherwise by your tattooer. 1. Remove the bandage within 2-
6 hours, once you're in a clean environment. We offer many products to
care for your tattoo, printable care instructions are also available below.
A seasalt rinse is recommended for piercings. Instructions.

GENERAL BODY PIERCING AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS.
ESTIMATED HEALING TIMES. Provide to the client and legal
guardian (if client is under 18 yrs. Before cleaning, wash your hands
thoroughly with liquid antimicrobial soap and hot water. Never touch
healing piercings with dirty hands. This is vital. Whether you're addicted
to piercings or are ready to get your first one, visit Sure After your
piercing, you'll receive specific aftercare instructions to ensure.
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